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ABSTRACT
This report describes a program designed to train

instructors in 10 junior colleges in Oklahoma and Nebraska. Training
emphasized the development of knowledge, attitudes and methods, and
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II PROGRAM FOCUS

The current program was designed around three major objectives:

1. To upgrade the instructional skills of "new"

junior college instructors,

2. to better prepare these instructors to teach a

disadvantaged population,

3. to provide these instructors with a base in program

development and evaluation and in the specification

of educational objectives.

Within the framework of the major objectives listed above, the participating

junior coli.ee instructors engaged in a variety of experiences and activities

-tailored to the particular environment in which they serve as instructors and
A

aimed at meeting the following educational needs:

1. Equipping participants with a knowledge and

understanding of, and sensitivity to, the more

salient characteristics of the disadvantaged

-college student,

2. equipping participants with the skills necessary

to adequately plan and evaluate alternative educational

programs (roles) for two year developing colleges

where primary clientele are disadvantaged students,

3. equipping participants with an understanding of the

theory and techniques of program development and

evaluation to the specification of educational

objectives and the associated evaluation of student

behavioral change,
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4. the development of a learning unit by each

participant,

5. equipping participants with the necessary skills

to field test and evaluate their respective learn-

ing units in their.bwn classroom and make

modifications as necessary based upon the evaluation.

With reference to the foregoing, the training emphasized the development-of

knowledges, attitudes and methods, and skills. Relative to their significance

in relationship to program objectives, the three areas were closely associated

but could possibly be ranked as follows:

1. Attitudes and methods

2. Development of knowledges

3. .Skills

III PROGRAM OPERATION

A.Participants. Participants met all expectations of interest and

-maintained a fairly high level of enthusiasm throughout the program.

They were eager to advance their knowledge and skills relative to

dealing with disadvantaged students. They were. responsive in sessions

dealing with "learning by design" rather than by chance. The inter-

action between the participants themselves and between participants

and the instructional staff was excellent, and participants were

eager to discuss "new or novel" methodological strategies and techniques

for improving classroom instruction. Accordingly, they responded with

an eagerness to change their own attitudes and behaviors in an effort

to become more effective instructors.

The participants of the institute were selected from ten junior

colleges located in the "Ozark Economic Development Region" in Oklahoma



and Kansas. The twenty-six participants met all the required

qualifications as outlined in the proposal.

T.,.ble I below depicts the distribution:

TABLE I

Number of New Instructors
Selected for Institute

Institution

Bacone College

Connors State College

Crowder College

Eastern Oklahoma State

Hutchinson Community Jr. College

Murray State College

Northeastern A&4

Oklahoma Military Academy

Number Selected

1

Poteau Community College 2

Seminole Junior College 2

Total 26

B. Staff. The instructional staff from the University of Tulsa provided

both "cull-time" and "part-time" instructors. Three individuals from

the University operated on a "full-time" basis and were supported by

two individuals who provided only limited "part-time" inpUts. The

full-time staff were very effective with regard to meeting the objectives

of the overall program. The full-time staff helped to maintain
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continuity of the program in terms of focuSii target elements, process

feedback, and participant outputs. Pre-planning relative to part-time

staff inputs resulted in a positive contribution in support of specific

program elements. They were thus able to maximize their effectiveness

in relating to target Jbjectives.

The full-time staff represented three fields: education,

iiiychology, and sociology. Each instructor was responsible for a

particular program element, but all three planned cooperatively to ensure

meaningful articulation of the various components to the end that the

development of the individual, learning units would reflect inputs from

the three areas covered in the institute. This approach contributed

a great deal to the overall success of the program.

Several consultants were utilized to support the full-time instructional

staff on a team basis. This approach was very effective and helped to

maintain continuity in the program. In this arrangement, consultants

were able to make significant instructional and resourceful inputs with-

out detracting from the major thrust of the program.

C. Activities. The major focus of the program was directed to attitude

and associated behavioral change on the part of each participant,

aimed at increased effectiveness in the instructional profTams of

participating two-year colleges. An associated major focus included

the development of "learning units" and associated methodological

strategies for implementation and evaluation.

Follow-up site visits were conducted by the instructional staff

for the purpose of monitoring participant field activity (implementation

of learning units). Based upon these limited observations, numerous



changes were evident relative to course content, tc.,ching methodology,

sensitivity to needs of students with low achieverent backgrounds,etc.

A follow-up short-term (1-week) session was just. concluded

(conducted for the purpose of expanding, modifying and refining the

learning units). Included in this follow-up institute was a dynamic

session on communication, which included participant response sheets

and continuous group interaction.

[Final review of the learning units will be conducted by the

instructional team during March]. At this point, however, based upon

in-session observations, individual participant-instructor conferences, on-

site visitations by the University of Tulsa instructional team, a

conference with key administrators from participating two-year colleges,

and opinionnaire responses the overall program is judged to be a success.

Relative to the six-week summer institute, the formal instructional

sessions were generally dynamic, well conducted, and usually directly

related to program targets. The quality of instruction was generally

high, participant-instructor rapport very good, and group interaction

spontaneous and productive.

Overhead and slide projectors were used quite effectiv", though

sparingly. With respect to the formal instructional sessions, the usual

structure involved the total group. However, the sessions devoted

primarily to the construction of learning units involved both large

group instruction and'small group work-sessions with instructors acting

as resource persons. Based upon the previous institute experience

(1970-71), small work-group sessions were conducted throughout the

institute rather than just the latter.part of the program. This pro-

vided an opportunity for the participants to engage in development

activities for the entire six-weeks utilizing the theory just presented.



This also provided immediate feedback to the instructional staff

and thus allowed for continuous "process evaluation.

Relevant materials were produced and made available to students.

Some of the materials were used as resource materials for the partici-

pants and other raterials were utilized in the formal instructional

sessions. (Beginning and endin' dates for the program are reasonable.)

Resource materials from the. University of Tulsa library were placed in ,

the Connors State College library on a loan basis, and thus were made

available to participants. This arrangement worked very well and

provided excellent support for the program.

Participant feedback from the initial institute (1970-71) was
4 ;

utilized in decisions concerning the current program. In addition,

a conference held with key adminidtrators from the participating

colleges contributed to such decisions.

D. Evaluation. The primary evaluation of the program is based upon an

analysis of the learning units by the University of Tulsa instructional

staff, and the positive changes occurring at the participating institu-

tions. Inasmuch as the current project is still on-going, and whereas

the learning units - Which are supposed to reflect knowledge, methods,

attitudes, and skills gained and/or changed as a result of this

institute - are not due to be reviewed for final evaluation until March-
2

April, this evaluation can only be partial. However, based upon the

results of the initial prroject (1970-71) and results of the current

project to this point, it is the concensus of those involtmd in the

'project that the overall program has been successful. Hot only are

the participants engaging in a variety of new instructional approaches

utilizing increased awareness of individual differences of students



and the "learning by design rather than chance" phenomena, but

their enthusiasm has "rubbed off" upon other colleagues (and

administrators) in their respective institutions. The net outcome

can only be determined over time, however; current activities would

suggest that this program is having a significant impact upon and

within the participating institutions.

Summaries of opinionnaires are included in the appendix section

of this report. Participant (OE) evaluation forms are also included

in the appendix section.

IV CONCLUSIONS

Considering the project as a whole, the most significant aspects,and outcomes

.include the development of the learning units by the participants with

associated methodological and evaluation skills, knowledge gained by the

participants concerning the sociology of poverty and the utilization of this

knowledge in dealing more effectively with a disadvaptaped population both

in and out of the classroom, and the.willingness of partidipating institutions

to allow their individual program participants to implement and test out

ideas, methods, new and novel strategies, etc. gained through participation

in this training program.

On-site visitations by the University of Tulsa instructional team and

conferencei with key administrators of the respective participating institutions

indicate that "things are happening" at these institutions as a direct result

of this training program. Those include instructional practices, grading

practices, classroom organization and management, counseling procedures,

curriculum planning and development, and faculty attitude changes.
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APPENDIX A

Figure I Ozark Economic Development Region

and

Location of the Ten Participating Junior Colleges
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